Basic Birding
r
knowledge to enjoy watching and learning about bird. Take the binoculars and bird guides out on a walk.
1. When you see a bird, stop to watch it. Use binoculars to see it more closely. Try to identify it look for their colors, sizes,
and how they move. Listen to their songs.
2.
one of the pictured birds.
3.
Try downloading the Merlin Birding App from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. It can help you identify birds by narrowing down

Here are some popular bird-watching activities:
▪ Keep a sketchbook: Draw the birds you see! Include any details that interest you. Some people enjoy making scientific
is is your time!
▪ Take photos: A camera can be your new best bird watching friend. Birds can be really challenging subjects since they
move fast and can be really small, but it can also be a really great way to hone your skills, and photography can also make
striking art you can be proud to show off.
▪ Keep a journal! You can include all kinds of information about how many birds you see, which species they are, and what
they re doing. Keep track of the time of year and the time of day to see if you can find any patters, and make sure to get
as much as you can about what they eat, which places they like to hang out, and watch for different species to do
different things. As a bonus, you can always add sketches or specimens to your journal to make your observations more
complete.
▪ Citizen Science: Recording what you see can help large research projects! Check out local conservation efforts to see if
they are collecting data about birds you may be able to participate by helping them count and catalogue what you see.
▪ Bird Bingo: Observe birds with the enclosed bingo activity. What cool things to you see birds doing?

